BIG CHECK. BIG COVERAGE. BIG RELIEF.
POWERED LOCALLY.

®

“I HAD TWO PREVIOUS
CLAIMS ON THIS
TRACTOR, SO THIS
MAKES THE THIRD.
EACH TIME CENEX ® HAS
COME THROUGH WHEN
THEY SAID THEY WOULD
TAKE CARE OF ME.”
– DAVE MATHIS, LANSING, IOWA

Dave Mathis (left) received a check for $10,078.35 from Randy Numedahl, Energy Manager at Farmers Union Cooperative in
Ossian, Iowa, for Cenex Total Protection Plan® coverage on his Case-IH 335 tractor.

Dave Mathis owns and operates Mathis
Field Services LLC out of Lansing, Iowa,
which specializes in custom hauling liquid
manure and custom feeding calves using
his three Case-IH tractors. Unfortunately,
his 2010 Case-IH Magnum 335 started
having problems shifting gears late last
spring, so he had a mechanic come out to
analyze what was wrong. It turned out that
a snap ring on the master clutch had failed
and needed to be repaired.
Fortunately, Mathis has his tractors enrolled
in the Cenex Total Protection Plan®, and
he regularly sends oil samples for analysis
using the LubeScan® Used Oil Analysis
sample kit. That means that when his
tractor gives him headaches, Cenex Total
Protection Plan® is there to help because
the plan extends manufacturers’ warranties
by providing coverage for up to 10 years or
10,000 hours on new equipment, and up to
8 years or 8,000 hours on used equipment.

“I had two previous claims on this tractor,
and this makes the third,” Mathis said.
“Each time Cenex® has come through
when they said they would. They have
paid very well.” This time Cenex Total
Protection Plan® wrote him a big check
for $10,078.35 and provided him some
big relief.
Plus, the help from Randy Numedahl
from Farmers Union Cooperative and the
straightforward claims process meant that
Mathis simply turned the claim over to
Numedahl for processing and received his
check within a few weeks with no hassle on
his end. “I’m very happy with Cenex® and
my cooperative for standing behind me,”
Mathis said.

Give your certified Cenex® distributor a call today and they’ll help you
determine the right energy products and protection for all your equipment.
You can also visit cenex.com for more information or to enroll.
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Visit cenex.com/tpp for more information.

WHAT IS THE
CENEX TOTAL
PROTECTION PLAN®?
The Cenex Total Protection
Plan® extends beyond
manufacturers’ warranties
and provides coverage
to farmers who use
premium Cenex® fuels and
lubricants. It covers new
equipment for up to
10 years or 10,000 hours
and used equipment for
up to 8 years or 8,000
hours, with no deductible.

